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BORDER CITY NAMED

AS MEXICAN CAPITAL

BY REVOLUTIONISTS

Insurrecto Leader Will Storm
City and Set Up

Government.

FOREIGNERS FLY
NATIONAL FLAGS

Ultimatum Sent to Civil Authori-

ties Gives Them Until Three

o'Clock to Reply.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 3. Juarez was

today declared the provisional capital

of the revolutionary government, but
General Orozco, the insurrecto leader,

postponed the bombardment for twenty-fou- r

hours to give the foreign consu-

lates full time to take warning.

The federal commander was able to

muster only 300 men, and the fall of

the city is certain if the revolutionists
attack.

At 10 o'clock this morning the mayor
of Juarez ordered all business houses

closed. Foreign residents at once dis-

played flags of their countries.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 3. The Mexi-

can city of Juarez, just across the Rio

Grande, is besieged by 1,300 insur-rect- os

commanded by Gen. Pasquale
Orozco.

The rebel lines were moved in at
daybreak today to a position five

miles from the city, where the sol-

diers were drawn up awaiting an an
swer to an ultimatum sent to the
civ'l authorities by Orozco last night,

when he threatened to bombard the
town at 3 o'clock this afternoon un-

less It surrendered.
Heavy artillery, was brought up by

the rebels for use In shelling the
city. Scarcely a person in the city
Blept last night.

Advance Reported.

Scouts ser.t out br the commandant of
the garrison reported after dawn the ad-an-

of the rebels, and this gave rise
to a report that an attack would be

made within a few hours.
Soldiers threw up lntrenohments about

the outskirts of the town and machine
guns were parked near the approaches.

The rebels had cut all the telegraph
.vires leading out of the city. All
morning the lone bridge over the Rio
Grande was crowded by men, women
and children who deserted the city.
Manv of them drove pack animals car-

rying as many of their possessions with
them as thov could.

Call for Volunteers.
The commandant of the garrison

posted a notice In the streets asking for
volunteers and appealing to the patriotic
spirit of the Mexicans. Many of the
civilians Joined the federals and were
furnished with guns and ammunition.

All the consular headquarters this
morning flew the flag of their nations.
Manv Americans instead of fleeing to
El Paso flocked to the American con-
sular offlee.

That the federal troops have no
hope of retaining the city is shown
by the action of the police in blowing
up last night the government powder
house on the Mesa, in order to pre-
vent it falling into' the hands of the
rebels.

Orozco's brother Is In the Juarez
Jail held on a charge of treason. The
rebel commander sent word to the
officials that If his brother Is harmed
he will make roprlsals on the mayor
and the city officials when he cap-
tures the city.

Troops From Arkansas
Ordered to the Border

According to information given out
at the office of MaJ. Gen. Leonard
Wood this morning, he will Issue or-
ders late this afternoon tor the trans-
ferror troops In Arkansas to the Mex-
ican border. They will do patrol duty
along the bound ry. '

The troops will be. ordered in compli-
ance with many requests received dur-
ing the last few days.

WEATHER RERORT

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Increasing cloudiness followed by rain

or snow late tonight or Saturday; rising
temperature: lowest temperature tonight
about 32 degrees.

TEMPERATURES.
r a. m 28 I 12 noon f 31

S a. m 2S I 1 p. m 31

10 ft. m 28 I 2 p. m 51

11 a. m 29 I

SUN TABLE.
Sun rises .... 7:07 Sun sets 5:22

TIDE TABE.
Todav High tide. Jl a. in. and

HI. LOT uuc, o.i "," ,vi "" '
Tomorrow lgn ae, ji; a. m.

tide, 5:44 a. m. and 6:17 p. m.
Low

Mylius Beyond Aid of Gold, Says His
Employer

PARIS, Feb. 3. Stung by the criticism that he did not use some of his
great wealth in the defense of Edward F. Myllus, who was con-

victed Wednesday of criminally libeling King' George, Edward
Holton James, publisher of the Liberator, today declared that no
amount of money or legal counsel could have saved Mylius, who
was his London agent

"The whole trial was a monstrous travesty," James said. "The au-

thorities were determined to send Myllus to prison, and they set
the law at naught to accomplish this. From the demanding of
bail of $100,000 to the last act of the trial, the procedure was
marked by illegal tactics. The publication of the Liberator will go
on just the same."

ARRAIGN TWO MEN

MANSLAUGHTER

Investigation of Dynamite
Explosion Begun In

Jersey City.

ACCUSED PAROLED TO
APPEAR AT HEARING

Warrants to Be Issued for Arrest

of AlTPowder Company Men

and Inquiry Pushed.

JERSEY CITY, Feb. 3.-- The investi-
gation into the terrific dynamite ex-

plosion of Wednesday took definite form
today, and promised sensaUonal results
when James Healing, of Lexington
avenue owner of the Catherine W. and
Arthur Hamilton, general freight agent
of the Jersey Central railroad, were
arraigned before Police Judge Queen on
a charge of manslaughter.

At the request of Detective James
Rooney, the hearing was postponed un-

til tomorrow, and Judge Queen per-

mitted Healing to go before Common
Pleas Judge Carey, In company with his
counsel, to ask for his release. Judge
Carey paroled Healing, and a similar
porcedure was observed In the case of
Hamilton. Both men will appear be-

fore Judge Carey for hearing tomorrow
morning.

The paroles were necessary because
ball cannot be taken by police Judgc3
In the cases of prisoners charged with
manslaughter.

Warrants will be Issued late today for
the arrest of all the officers of the
lu Pont Ue emours Powder Company,
who can be reached and the inquiry
will be pushed at all pobslbel speed.

Heavj bonds will be abked for the
accused men, two officials and two em-
ployes of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey; three officials of the du Pont
de Nemours Powder Company, which
had bhipped the explosives, and the
owner of the vessel, Catherine W., upon
which the dynamite and gelatine waa
being transferred from freight cars.

Will Push Case.
The men named are Arthur Hamilton,

general freight agent of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey; C. J. Morris,
Jr., freight agent at Jersey City; Louis
Galidetto, dock master at pier 7,; Charles
Kidder, checker at pier 7; Fred Peters,
manager of the du Pont Company; Durr
St. John, superintendent of transporta-
tion for the du Pont Company, and
James Healing, owner of the Cather-
ine W.

Prosecuting Attoi Pierre Garven
said he would push the case to a con-
clusion without delay.

Grand Jury Convenes.
The Hudson county grand Jury con-

vened today and it probably will begin
an inquiry, rne jury impaneled b
Coronei Haughter yesterday again vH-lte- d

the scene of the disaster early to
day.

"I am moving very carefully In this
case, because there may be legal Im
pediments which we cannot seo at this
time," said Coroner Haughter.

"The inquest will probably be started
next Tuesday."

Government authorities are investi-
gating to ascertain If the Interstate com-
merce laws can be stretched to cover
the case. If so, damage suits in the
Federal court Involving millions will
probably grow out of the disaster.

Wants Law to Prevent
Similar Catastrophe

TRENT.ON, N. J., Feb. 3. Ir New
Jersey Is without stringent laws con-
cerning the storing ai.-- J transportation
of combustible materials, Governor
Woodrow Wilson will send a special
message to the legislature urging the
passage of statutes intended to prevent
a catastrophe like that which caused
the deaths of so many persons and the
destruction of so much property in Jer-
sey City on Wednesday.

The appalling nature of the Jersey
City explosion has so Impressed Gov-
ernor Wilson that today he requested
Joseph P. Tumulty, his secretary to
take such steps to ascertain the exact
status of laws In this State dealing with
the storing and transportation of ex-
plosives.

Abdul Hamid Is Insane,
Kills Two of His Wives

SALONIKA, Feb. 3. Hamid- - Abdul
Mohammed, former Sultan of Turkey,
has gone violently insane, has killed
two of his wives and Is today con-
fined in irons. '

The murder of the two women, who
were among those who accompanied
Abdul Hamld from Constantinople,
when he was exiled by the Young
Turks, was particularly brutal. He
choked one of them to death with his
own hands and dashed the other so
violently against the wall that she
died a few hours later, according to
one of the men who have been guard- -'

ing the deposed ruler at the villa
where he Is spending his last days.

Tlie an was subdued only
after a fierce struggle In which be
himself was severely Injured.
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Picturesque Fire Threatens
Vast Destruction In the

Shipping Vicinity.

OFFICES AND TOWER
COMPLETELY RAZED

Fire Boats Work Fast In Swirling

Smoke and Save Many

Vessels From Ruin.

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 3. Fire de-

stroyed the Old Bay Line pier here early
today canning $300,000 damage and
threatening all tne shipping In the vi-

cinity. The flames were extinguished
after a hard fight. There were no
fatalities.

The entire superstructure of offices
on the pier and the big tower were
wiped out, and the main portion of the
pier, filled with freight, was gutted

Fire Boats Work Fast.
Great clouds of black smoke rolled

skyward, while tugboats scurried out
to snatch vessels away from danger.
The Are was discovered by Patrolman
Humphrey In the windows of the of-

fices on the second floor of the pier.
The officer and Night. Watchman Webb
rushed off the pier, after having tried
In vain to .prevent the spread of the
flames with the firm's apparatus, and
summoned the fire department. The en-

tire apparatus of tho city was soon on
the scene. The big pier was filled with
cargo valued at thousands of dollars.
Including barrels of oil, which exploded
one after another in rapid succession,
making the work of the firemen doubly
dangerou.

Cataract Soon on Scene.
The fire boat Cataract arrived shortly

after the sounding of the third alarm,
and took a position on tho south side
of the burning pier. The police boat
Lannan did good work in getting narges
out of the fire zone.

Race Riot Is Started
By Barking of a Dog

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Feb. 3.-- The

barking of a dog started a race riot In
Christian county which has become so
bitter that troops are held in readiness
today.

A man and young woman, Sol John-
son and Miss Bertha Luttrell, were
driving along the road when a dog
owned by a negro family frightened the
horse. Johnson, angered at the occur-
rence, tired at the dog. The negroes
returned the fire and a bullet passed
through Miss Luttrell's arm.

Albert Turner and several other ne-
groes were arrested. Turner confessed
wounding the girl. Threats of lynch-
ing caused Turner and the others to be
brought here in an automobile accom-
panied by armed guards. Governor
Wlllson was apprised of the conditions
and declared that he would have sol-

diers held In readiness. A dozen per
sons have already been huit In the
fighting.

HEccentric Philadelphia
Millionaire Missing

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Feb. 3.-- An

eccentric millionaire Philadelphlan,
whose name Is kept secret by the police
through a pact made with the family,
has been missing from the Marlbor-ough-BIenhel- m

Hotel since last Tues-
day, it was Ieurned today. The police
believe the either fell or Jumped rrom
the "million-dolla- r" pier, where he was
last seen.

Bank Cashier Ends Life
With Acid and Bullet

EASTON, Pa., Feb. 3. William H.
.Hackett, forty-thre- e years old, cashier
of the Easton National Bank, commit-
ted suicide this morning by taking car-
bolic acid and shooting himself in the
temple. "J

He had been In 111 health for several
months. His accounts were In perfect
condition.

Senator Swanson to
Serve in Extra Session

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 3. Senator
Claude A. Swanson, will, In all prob-
ability be named to serve in the United
States Senate until March 3, 1912, In
case President Taft shall call an extra
session of Congress to revise the tariff.
Governor Mann appointed Swanson to
All Daniel's unexpired term.

It is not known that there will be and
aspirant for the unexpired term other
than Senator Swanson, and as he is
already In office, it Is not believed Gov-
ernor Mann would' swap men at this
time,

HEARING MASKED

BY CAM

GREAT FALLS PLAN

Chairman Brown Would
Have Matter Taken Up

Next Week.

SUBCOMMITTEE TO
PRESENT THE CASE

Will Seek to Have $20,000 Inserted
In District Bill for

Investigations

Chapln Brown, chairman of tho
municipal legislation committee of

the Chamber of Commerce, today
wrote a letter to Senator Gallinger,
asking that the Chamber of Com

merce be given a hearing next week
on the Great Falls power project by

the District subcommittee of the Sen-

ate Appropriations Committee.
Senator Gallinger has already in-

formally indicated that the hearing
will be granted, and It Is expected

that by tomorrow its elate will be ar-

ranged between Senator Gallinger

and Mr. Brown.
Committee Named.

The letter was sent today following a
meeting of tho municipal legisjauun
committee yesterday afternoon, wnen
the following subcommittee was select
ed to present the Great Falls case to
Congress and to endeavor to have In-

serted In the District appropriation
bill the Item of J20.000 for a complete In
vestigation of the power project, which
was turned down by the House Appro-
priations Committee:

Julius I. Peyser chairman.
Appleton P. Clark, Jr.
L. J. Mather.
Mr. Peyser and Mr. Mather are law-

yers. Mr. Clark Is an architect. Mr.
Peyser today began an Investigation of
the engineering and legal reports on
Great Falls and this afternoon will call
a meeting of his subcommittee to begin
preparation of tho case for presentation
to Congress.

To Meet Tomorrow.
This meeting will probably be held to-

morrow evening.
"I am particularly pleased at having

been selected as chairman of this sub-
committee," said Mr. Peyser today. "The
Great Falls power scheme Is something
I have been Intensely Interested in for
several Tears. I consider It one of the
most Important projects before the peo- -
nle of Washington today, and shall be
glad to do all In my power to have
Congress actually begin work looking
to the develppment and use of the vast
power now going to waate In the river.
I feel confident we can at least make
a start at this session."

Mr. Mather, when asked for his opin-
ion of the Great Falls power project,
said.

"It seems to me there can be but one
view on the desirability of utilizing
Great Falls power for public lighting in
the District.

Glad to Serve.
"I am glad to serve on this committee,

and feel the Importance of the duty
sufficiently to promise that I will give
my best efforts to the work of putting
the case up to Congress.

"From what I have seen of the Leigh-to- n

development plan, and from what
I know of the legal questions involved,
I rhould say it Is unquestionably prac-t- l'

"' for the Government to acquire
all water rights at the falls and to
utilize them in the public Interest."

Mr. Clark, the third member of the
subcommittee, is out of the city, but is
expected to return tomorrow. He is also
understood to bo an advocate of the
Great Falls project.

Canada to Consider
Reciprocity Tuesday

Information received at the State
Department from the consul general at
Ottawa this morning is to the effect
that Canadian reciprocity agreement
with the United States will come up for
consideration In the house of commons
Tuesday.
It is expected the debates will re-

quire a week.

Little Change Is Shown
In Miss Houghton's Case

Practically no change was noted to-

day In the condition of Miss Alice V.
Houghton, whose scalp was torn off
wiille working at one of the tabulating
machines in the Census Office last
Tuesday. Physicians at the Emergency
Hospital said this morning that she
spent a fairly comfortable night, sleep-
ing for several hours.

Archbishop Ryan Better
But Physicians Despair

PHILADEI-PHI- Feb. 3. Archbishop
Ryan, who has been lying in the shadow
of death at the arch-episcop- al residence
here for several days, was . reported
early today as much better. He Is con-
scious and stronger. The stricken pre-
late's physicians, however, offer no hope
of recovery. They declare it only an-
other rally resulting from marvelous vi-
tality.

Find Col. Watterson's
Son Is Still Insane

KINGSTON. N. T Feb. 3. That Ew-In- g

"Watterson, son of CoL, Henry Wat-terso- n,

of Louisville, Ky., wha on Julyl
last shot' Michael J. .Martin, at Sauger-tle- s,

was and still Is Insane, was tho re-
port ef a commission of. Judge Canttne
today. "He will be sent to an asylum.
" Q

Men Who Will Push Falls
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Upper Picture Is That of L. J. Mather
and the Lower That of Julius I. Pey-
ser, Chairman of the Subcommittee.

EXPlMBJAUl

FIGHTING PEARY

Seeks to Have Congress
Refuse to Honor

Discoverer.

Coming directly from New York today
to block legislation looking to the recog-
nition of Commander Robert E. Peary
by Congress, Evelyn Briggs Baldwin
made the sensational statement that
Congress should go slow, because he and
other Arctic experts believe Dr. Took to
have been the discoverer of the Pole.
Mr. Baldwin represents theopyonenta of

Commander Pearv and he comes armed
with arguments to prove that Cook dis-
covered the Pole, despite that explorer's
expressed uncertainty as to his feat.

Though he does not deny that Peary
approximately reached the Pole, he
maintains that Cook got to the north-
ernmost point eleen months before.

By quoting Commander Robert E.
Peary's records to substantiate the rec-
ords of statements of Dr. Cook, Ex-
plorer Baldwin hopes to prove that Dr.
Cook was the discoverer of the North
Pole.

Incidentally he preferred serious
charges against Commander Peary, al-
leging that he had "faked" pictures
and misrepresented the reasons why his
men came home.

Mr. Baldwin was four times a mem-
ber of Arctic expeditions In quest of
the Pole. He was a member of the
Peary expedition of 1893-9- 1, was orean- -
tzer of the Baldwin-Zlegl- er expedition
of 1901-0- went with the second Well- -
man expedition, which reached Franz
Joseph's Land in 1S9S. and was a volun-
teer to accompany Andree in 1S97.

The arguments advanced by Mr. Bald-
win are premised on the theory that
foxes, deer, and other Arctic animals
must be near land. He also bases his
conclusions on observations made by
both explorers regarding land ice. Ice
packs, and the soundings reported by
various explorers.

Reasoning on this basis, he concludes
that Dr. Cook reached a point approxi-
mately near the Pole eleven months be-
fore Commander Peary's arrival there.

According to Mr. Baldwin, Dr. Cook
must have followed closely In the line
of Peary's trip, and he quotes from
Peary's "The North Pole" to sub-
stantiate these statements.

Fay relies Forty Miles
In Thirty-tw- o Minutes

PARIS, Feb. 3. Forty miles in 22

minutes was the new aeroplane speed
record established today by M. Fay,
at Issy, a Paris suburb. Fay flew
In a biplane, and the record was made
In competition for the Aerial League's
prize.

Big Woolen Felt Mills
Are Destroyed By Fire

lAMSTERDAM, N. Y.. Feb. 3. The
plant of the Copsolldated Woolen Felt
Mills, owned by Philadelphia capitalists,
and located here, was destroyed by fire,
origin unknown, early today. Th loss
Is $125,000, covered by Insurance;

The fire was discovered by persons
living ''across the street from the mills,
who Immediately summoned the entire
fire department. On account of the
highly combustible nature of the mate-riai- s,

the flames could not be checked
until the entire plant was destroyed.

Great Project
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Alexandria Banker Charged
With Irregularities In

Bank's Affairs.

Eight IndK-tment"- ! returned today by
the grand Jury in Alexandria, Va., hold
Charles J. Rlxev for trial on charges of
Irregularities In the financial affairs of
the Virginia State Deposit and Trust
Corporation, cf which he was president

The true hills were presented before
Judge Barley in the court house at
Alexandria shortly before noon today.
The Judge set February 20 as the date
on which Mr. Rlxey will be called upon
to enter his plea to the charge.

The Indictments returned today are
the result of a prolonged investigation
made by the county authorities. The
first Intimation that the affairs of the
trust company werctangled came sour1
weeks ago. Since then thd inquiries of
State examiners have led to the charges
which now face the president of the In-

stitution.
Rixey Not in Court

Mr. Rixey was not in court today. His
counsel. J. L. Jeffreys and James R.
Caton. explaining that their client Is in
Norfolk, Va . where he was compelled
to go for medical treatment for nervous
shock and breakdown. Ccunsel for the
defense explained that, while their
client Is not critically ill, he Is in such
a serious state of health that any ex-

citement or undue shock might result in
his death.

Of the indictments returned as true
bills today three charge Rixey with
having made false entries In the
books of the bank "so that the person
so doing might obtain money from
the vaults which belonged to deposi-
tors." One is an indictment specifical-
ly charging Rixey with the larceny
of J50.000 on June 16. 1910. Four in-
dictments charge Rixey with having
made false statements to the Statecorporation examiner as to the finan-
cial condition of the institution.

No Charge Against Directors.
No mention is made in any of the

indictments regarding the directors
of the bank. It having been formerly
determined following rigid Investiga-
tion, that Mr. Rlxey was in sole
charge of the corporation.

In agreeing upon February 20 as
date of the trial Judge Barley an-
nounced that 'he would call the case
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon. At the
same time counsel for Mr. Rlxey said
that their client would plead.
matter of Mr. Rixy's appearance In
court was left entirely in the hands
of his attorneys.

No order for the defendant's arrest
will be Issued, unless he should fail
to appear on the date set for thehearing, without sufficient excuse.

Passengers in Steamer
Crash Panic-Stricke- n

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. More than 1W

men and women passengers were panic-strick- en

toda'y when several big car
floats crashed into the Fall River
steamboat Plymouth In the East River
oft Fiftieth street, stovlng a hole in
the bow of the sound steamer.

Girls Expelled From
College for Smoking

HARRISONBURG, Va., Feb. 3. Al-

though the school authorities made
every effort to prevent publicity of the
fact that twenty girls had been expelled
from Greenbriar institute, one of the
wealthiest and most fashionable semi-
naries In Virginia, news of the whole-
sale expulsion has leaked out. It is
claimed that the girls would gather in
the various rooms after'taps" at night
and enjoy their smokes.

Durand and Nagel to
Confer on Scalping

Contrary to the expectations of
Director E. Dana Durand, of the Cen-
sus Bureau, his official report to Secre-
tary Charles Nagel, of the Department
of Commerce and Labor, on the cause
of the accident which befell Miss Alice
"V'. Houghton on Tuesday, was not filed
yesterday. Neither was it filed this
morning, but at Secretary Nagel'a office
this noon it was explained that the
failure was probably due to the fact
that Secretary Nagel has been at the
Cabinet meeting, and Director Durand
wants to discuss the accident with the
Secretary when the report Is made.

UDIIEB ELECTION .

BITTERLYATT4GKED

BY SENATOR ROOT

Criticises Course Taken By,

Committee on In--

'vestigatlon.

CROWDED GALLERIES
HEAR HIS ADDRESS

Illinois Senator - Not Present to
Hear Remarks of His

Colleague. ,

With nearly every Senator present,
and in the presence of crowded gal-

leries, Senator Elihu Root of New
York came out against Senator Lorl-m- er

in a speech this afternoon.
The keenest interest was manifest"

ed in what Senator Root bad to sax
and it is expected that his speech will
have much weight In turning the tide
against Senator Lorimer.

Contrary to his usual custom. Sena-

tor Lorimer was not In his seat when
Senator Root spoke against him.

Confined to Two Lines.
Senator Root's speech proceeded

along two lines. First he criticised
the- - point of view taken by the

of the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections, which conducted
the Investigation. In the second place
he dissented from the conclusions re--

j ported by the Privileges and Elections
Committee, which exonerated Senator
Lorimer's election from the charge of
having been the result of bribery.

Senator Root spoke at considerable
length tn opposition to the course
taken by the subcommittee In accept-
ing the Chicago Tribune as the plain- -
tiff in the case. He insisted It was
not the case of the Tribune against
Mr. Lorimer.

.Question of Methods.
"It is kot a question of whether

the Chicago Tribune, accomplished vlta
case against Senr.ti. Lorimer. btltlt
question of whether corrupt methods
were used. It is the case of the Sen-
ate of the United States, of the Gov-
ernment of the United States. It Is
the case of representative government
the world over.

Senator Paynter of Kentucky ques-
tioned Senator Root as to what wit-
nesses the subcommittee should hava
called and did not call,

In reply Senator Root said that the
subcommittee should have called the
cashier of the Holtslaw Bank, with
the books to determine whence came
the monev which the testimony show-
ed Holtslaw had been concerned with.
He enumerated several other wit-
nesses, including Governor Deneen and
Speaker Shurtleff.

"Day bv dav. and night by night
Speaker Shurleff was closeted with
Le O'Xeil Browne and Senator Lor-
imer," said Senator Root.

Replies From Senators.
Senator Paynter and Senator Gam-

ble said that Speaker Shurtleff had
been called and this at the instance of
the subcommittee.

"Yes," said Senator Root. 'but for
purely formal testlmonv."

Senator Root insisted that all
through the subcommittee had pro-
ceeded on the theory that the ChF-cag- o

Tribune was the guardian of
the integrity of the Senate.

He then proceeded to discuss the
evidence and the conclusions of the
Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions as reported to the Senate.

Split Verdict on the
Grand Central Fatality

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. Two verdicts
were today returned by the coroner's
Jury which has been Investigating th
recent Grand Central explosion, when
thirteen persons were killed. One of
the verdicts absolves the New York
Central railroad and the other holds It
legally responsible. Nine of the Jurors
voted to absolve the company, calling
the explosion unavoidable; the other
three voted to hold the company re-

sponsible.
The Jury was out six hours before of-

ficial announcement of Its disagreement
was made and the split verdict ren-
dered.

IN CONGRESS TODAY

Senator Root takes stand against Lori-
mer in speech in the 'Senate.

Straus laboratory bill will be reported
out of the Senate District Committee.

Various District bills ordered favor-
ably reported by the Senate District
Committee.

Baltimore representatives will be heard
by Expositions Committee In support
of Panama canal celebration In Wash-
ington.

Private claims were considered In the
House.

Democrats and some of the Republic-
ans, according to Capitol rumor to-
day, may combine to defeat any re-
apportionment legislation at this ses-
sion.

White House Callers.
SENATORS.

Owen, Okla. Burrows. Mich. "

Gamble. S. D.
REPRESENTATIVEa 'Tawney, Minn. Dawson, Iowa! "

Dwlght, N. Y. Foelker, N. Y.
McCall, Mass. Douglass, Ohio.
Slemp, Va. Livingston. Ga, r
Crumpacker, Ind. GUlett, Mass.
Bartholdt. Mo. Clark. Mo. "")

Burleson, Tex. Smith, Iowa.
Chairman J. C. Clements, Interstate

Commerce Commission.
Judge W. H. Kerr, of Steubenvilk,

Ohio. i

A. D. Granger, oi Brooklyn. , jj
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